
Begin your longarm quilting journey.

Meet Larry.

Larry

Relentlessly pursue your quilting passion.  
Larry is APQS in its simplest, smallest and 
most economical form. When quilting feels 
effortless, creativity happens. Larry has 
all the features APQS is known for and is 
backed by the unmatched APQS lifetime 
guarantee. Now you can own an APQS 
longarm at a midarm price. 

Features that add exceptional value 
Though Larry is smaller in size, it’s not short on quality.  
From its beautiful stitches to the way it glides across your  
quilt, you’ll find the same attention to detail as in all our  
quilting machines. Larry has the most compact footprint  
of all our machines and its simple controls make it ideal for 
starting your longarm journey. 

Multi-positional front handles 
The handles on the front of Larry are independently adjustable 
up and down while also featuring tilting hand grips. You can 
adjust the handles to fit your quilting style and body type. 
Their ergonomic design lets you quilt longer with less fatigue. 
The handle design gives greater control to help you guide the 
machine with ease and provides excellent needle visibility.

Standard table 
The APQS Standard Table comes in 8- and 10-foot lengths  
(12-foot optional). No matter which size you choose, you’ll enjoy 
time-saving features that make your quilting simple and fun. 
The quilt top, batting and backing all load from the top so you 
can easily change the bobbin, smooth out batting, or even sit 
as you quilt. Our tables do not have junction points in the rails, 
so the machine glides smoothly across the entire quilt. Two 
simple compression brakes hold the rollers in place, allowing 
you to independently adjust each quilt layer for smooth quilts.

What makes Larry special? 

Available options for Larry 
• Pantograph Kit

• M Bobbin

• Quilt Path computerized quilting system

• Standard 12’ Table

• Hydraulic lift table

• BlissTM Track System

• In-home set-up by factory-certified technician

Pantograph Kit includes rear  
handles, laser light and tabletop.

Specifications
Throat size: 18" x 8" 

 Standard table: 8', 10' or 12' 

Weight: 38 lbs. (17.24 kg) 

Needle speed: 0-3500 SPM 

Footprint: 3’ 9” W x 8’, 10’ or 12’ L


